4 Alumni Podcasts Guaranteed to Make You Feel Smarter
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Farnoosh Torabi

So Money

Host: Farnoosh Torabi ’03JRN

An Iranian-American personal-finance expert discusses investing and entrepreneurship with top business minds, authors, and influencers and asks them to share practical strategies for money mastery.
A trial lawyer for twenty-plus years and a former investigative journalist, Freiwald offers ample evidence that the intricacies of law matter to every American. Recent topics include the future of sports betting, cell-phone privacy, and climate-change legislation.
Host: Preet Bharara ’93LAW

The former United States Attorney known for his enthusiastic prosecution of public corruption and white-collar crime (and also for being fired by President Trump) offers his singular insight into the current administration and invites guests to talk about justice, fairness, and leadership.
Kara Swisher

R**ecode Decode

Host: Kara Swisher ’85JRN

Silicon Valley’s premier journalist sits down with A-list tech and media players and isn’t afraid to ask the nerd gods some very tough questions.
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